Information on weed spatial distribution could improve weed management decisions. Herbicide use could be reduced if applied only to field zones with an infestation level higher than a specific economic threshold. In this study, we surveyed 31 winter barley fields in different regions of Spain to describe the spatial distribution of sterile oat and to analyze the relationship between sterile oat infestation level and landscape and crop yield attributes. Elevation and slope angle, crop yield and slope aspect were the main factors in order of importance in explaining the distribution of sterile oat. In general, greater infestation levels were observed in flat lowland and concave landscapes, with a low crop yield, and on northern exposures (when slope Ն 2%). We could define field zones with a higher risk (Ͼ 6 times probability) of having sterile oat problems. High-probability zones, defined by topographic attributes alone, occupied 24% of the total area and contained 46% of the high infestation levels, whereas zones defined by topographic and crop yield attributes constituted 14% of the total area and contained 31% of the infestation.
Site-specific crop management matches controllable inputs with spatially variable crop requirements. The management of spatial variability is worthwhile as long as the degree of variability is large enough to justify the cost of obtaining the information and managing the differences accordingly (Forcella 1993) . Weed populations are spatially heterogeneous within fields, often occurring in aggregated patches of varying size, shape, and density (Cardina et al. 1997) . Applying herbicides only to patches where weed densities are above a given threshold or adjusting the doses in the low-density zones offers the tantalizing possibility of a substantial reduction in herbicide use. This is, basically, the concept of site-specific weed management (SSWM). A major issue in SSWM is obtaining reliable data on weed spatial distribution. Rew and Cousens (2001) , in their review, concluded that discrete methods based on grid sampling and manual counting are adequate for research purposes but not for practical use. Continuous methods, relying on human vision or remote-sensed imagery, are less time-consuming and more appropriate than grid sampling. Techniques involving airborne remote sensing, satellite imagery, and optoelectronic sensors mounted on vehicles are being developed with incipient results in automatic weed detection (Gerhards and Christensen 2003) and real-time patch spraying (Gerhards et al. 2005) . However, in many cases, current technologies do not allow detection of low density weed populations similar to economic threshold densities because they present little ground cover to detect (Lamb and Brown 2001) . Until these techniques are optimized, other approaches need to be explored.
Previous studies conducted in four cereal fields in Central Spain showed that sterile oat had some preference for certain zones of the fields (Ruiz et al. 2002) . Apparently, this could be attributed to the combined effects of soil properties, crop competition, and climatic conditions. The availability of differential global positioning systems (DGPS), geographical information systems, and yield-monitoring technologies has provided an opportunity to study the spatial heterogeneity of crop and soil parameters in conjunction with weed occurrence. To extend our study to a larger number of fields in a greater geographical area, we decided to use combine harvesters equipped with DGPS, a yield monitor, and a data logger. Because sterile oat usually stands taller than the surrounding barley crop and the whitish color of its glumes is easily distinguishable, it is possible to score its density from the combine while harvesting in a practical and reliable way (Barroso et al. 2005) . Topographic attributes derived from a digital elevation model (DEM) allow incorporating landscape as a possible factor explaining sterile oat spatial distribution. Faechner et al. (2000) found the highest wild oat (Avena fatua L.) densities on convergent backslopes where DEM's modeled data predicted high soil-water accumulation, although the species was also present on toeslopes and hilltops. Topography modifies water flow and material redistribution processes, resulting in soil patterns in landscapes. A large proportion of the variance of certain soil properties has been accounted for by using easily computed variables such as slope and flow accumulation (Gessler et al. 2000) . Lateral redistribution results in differential accumulation of soil carbon and soil particles in convex and concave landscape positions. Water redistribution between convex and concave positions may account for differences equivalent to dramatically different climatic zones. Additionally, tillage redistributes soil and contributes significantly to the within-field soil variation, especially on topographically complex areas (Van Oost et al. 2003) . Because of the loss of topsoil and lowering of the plough layer on convex slopes, these landscape facets become depleted in nutrients when TABLE 1 . The attributes of the 31 barley fields surveyed in 2002 and 2003 in four Spanish provinces, including area, the number of observations (n), the average sterile oat infestation level class (0, Յ 0.1; 1, 0.1 to 1; 2, 1 to 10; and 3, Ͼ 10 panicles m Ϫ2 ), and the average crop yield, standard deviation (SD), and coefficient of variation (CV). nutrient-poor subsoil is incorporated into the plough layer. Repeated tillage transports this soil downslope toward the concave areas where it accumulates and a deep soil, enriched in nutrients, develops. Tillage and topography also affect seed redistribution; plowing downhill results in much larger dispersal distances than plowing uphill for sterile brome (Bromus sterilis L.) (Steinmann and Klingebiel 2004) and sterile oat (Barroso et al. 2006 ). Dispersal of surface-lying seeds associated with rain runoff or soil erosion may also contribute to weed-seed displacement (Burton 2005) . Sterile oat is widely distributed in Spain and is considered the most troublesome weed in winter cereals (García-Baudin and Salto 1978; Recasens et al. 1990; Saavedra et al. 1989) . Barley is the most important cereal crop in Spain, covering almost 3.2 ϫ 10 6 ha of arable land (MAPA 2004) . The aim of this study was to provide a comprehensive description of the actual spatial distribution of sterile oat in barley fields in a broad geographical zone, such as the dryland cerealgrowing interior of Spain. The specific objectives were (1) to describe the spatial distribution of sterile oat in barley fields, trying to interpret it as a function of landscape characteristics and crop yields and (2) to define, for future sitespecific applications, the field zones with larger probabilities of having more intense infestation levels based on the previous information.
Materials and Methods

Data Collection and Processing
Field data collection took place during the 2002 and 2003 harvest seasons in barley fields, covering different geographical and environmental conditions across the dryland cereal-growing zones of Spain. The farthest locations were 500 km apart, whereas individual fields were less than 20 km within each province. A total of 31 commercial fields were surveyed, covering an area of nearly 245 ha (Table 1) . Fields in Albacete (1 and 2) were characterized by their flat topography, low seasonal precipitations (289 and 372 mm in 2002 and 2003, respectively) , and a fallow-cereal cropping system. The remaining fields were characterized by a variable topography: hills and slopes (Fields 3 and 15 to 31), lowland depressions (Fields 4 to 10), and flat tablelands (Fields 11 to 14). These fields were generally cropped continuously with cereals, with no tillage in Fields 11 to 31. Seasonal precipitations in Valladolid were 264 and 595 mm; in Lleida, 370 and 395 mm; and in Tarragona, 460 and 495 mm (for 2002 and 2003, respectively) .
Two different combine harvesters were employed for collecting data. In Albacete and Valladolid (Fields 1 to 14), a Claas 228 equipped with a field-installed mass-type yield sensor 1 and a submetric DGPS receiver 2 was used, whereas in Lleida and Tarragona (Fields 15 to 31), a Massey Ferguson 7272 3 equipped with a factory-installed yield monitoring system and a submetric DGPS receiver was used. Fields were visited at harvest time after being informed by the custom operator of each combine harvester about the presence of sterile oat in the area. Previously, calibrations for yield measurements were carried out each year, as well as an optimization process to set up the lag time and the number of starting and ending points to be automatically removed. Spatial Management System 4 and Fieldstar Office 5 software were used for this processing in the first and second combines, respectively. Georeferenced yield observations were taken at 2 s intervals, which corresponded to separation distances of 2.5 to 3 m at common harvesting speeds of 5 km h Ϫ1 . Width of harvesters was 6 m for Claas 228 and 7 m for MF 7272.
Sterile oat infestation levels were evaluated continuously from the cabin of the combine while harvesting because sterile oat was generally taller than barley at harvest time and easy to detect. Observations were an average of sterile oat densities across the width of the harvester. Four categories were assigned and recorded using the data logger of the DGPS-monitoring system. Categories were ranked on a logarithmic scale: 0 (Յ 0.1 panicles m ). These categories are based on the risk of yield loss, corresponding to no, low, moderate, and high risk, respectively, for the following season if no control was applied (Cussans 1980; Torner et al. 1991) . Only Categories 1 to 3 were scored; Category 0 was assigned by default. This methodology has proved to be efficient and reliable when compared with other more time-consuming methods, such as seed rain sampling or panicle counting in transects walking through the field (Barroso et al. 2005) . All the evaluations were made by the same person after prior calibration training to minimize over-or underestimations due to different infestation densities, plant heights, light quality, or sun position. A data file for each field was obtained, consisting of a set of (longitude, latitude) points containing raw information about elevation, crop yield, and sterile oat infestation level.
This data set was subjected to inherent sources of error typical of this kind of data (Bishop 2003) , and a preliminary cleaning process was required. Points with no differential GPS correction were automatically discarded. Longitudelatitude coordinates were converted to an x-y projection, with distances expressed in meters. Consecutive points that were spaced less than one-third of the average distance between points in the same row were removed to avoid an uneven distribution of points and to avoid the significant yield measurement errors generated because the points corresponded to stops or sharp speed variations of the combine harvester. A two-step, automated process was adapted to detect and reject anomalous yield and elevation data (F. Henry and G. Mary, personal communication). First, extreme values (0.5% minima and 0.5% maxima) were eliminated. Second, a Geographical Comparison index (GC i ) for each point i was calculated as follows:
where X is the value of the variable (crop yield, elevation) with the following weights,
where d ij is the distance between point i and point j, and a is the distance between harvesting passes (6 to 7 m). Basically, this index compares every single value (X i ) with its neighbors (X j ) at a predetermined distance (d ij ), assigning larger weights to the points located close by and smaller weights as distance increases. Points that are similar when compared with their neighbors score low GC values, whereas points that are potential outliers have high GC scores. Whenever the GC i value was higher than the established threshold, point i was rejected. The threshold was the average GC plus 2 standard deviations (SD) for the larger fields, whereas for the smaller fields, we rejected the highest 5 to 10% GC values. Elevation data tended to show high errors occurring in striped patterns, and thus we were more selective and eliminated a larger number of points, trying to find a trade-off between a sufficient and evenly distributed number of points across the field and a reasonably low error. JMP 6 software was employed for the exploratory and filtering processes of the yield and elevation data.
Interpolation techniques were employed to generate grid layers for crop yield and the DEM based on elevation data. Block kriging (10 m by 10 m) with a local exponential variogram and an interpolation neighborhood of 40 to 90 points was selected for yield data. The output grid size was 3 m by 3 m. Following Bishop's (2003) recommendations, block kriging (20 m by 20 m) with a data uncertainty ( 2 ) of 4 m 2 was employed to generate the DEM. A local Gaussian variogram fitted the best for elevation data and a regular 6 m by 6 m output grid was chosen. Grids were generated using VESPER 7 software. To derive topographic attributes from the DEM, such as slope, aspect, and profile curvature, Digeman 8 software was used. This program allowed us to select different window sizes to calculate each attribute. A window of 5 by 5 cells was selected for slope and aspect, whereas a larger (7 by 7 cells) window was used for profile curvature to smooth the results. Finally, all the grid layers were merged using Arc Map, 9 and their values were extracted into the sterile oat infestation point layer, resulting in a data set for each field containing the following variables: x and y coordinates, sterile oat infestation level, crop yield, elevation, slope, aspect, and profile curvature.
Statistical Analysis
Two approaches were used to determine sterile oat distribution preferences in the fields, one based on categorical variables (landscape units, aspect, and yield classes) and another based on independent continuous variables (yield, elevation, slope, aspect, and profile curvature). JMP 6 software was employed in both cases.
Landscape units were assigned to five classes according to a modified version of the algorithm developed by Pennock et al. (1987) . Positions with convex profiles (profile curvature Ն 0.15% m Ϫ1 ) were classified as ''convex'' (Class 1), whereas those with concave profiles (profile curvature Յ Ϫ0.15% m Ϫ1 ) were classified as ''concave'' (Class 2). Profile curvatures between Ϫ0.15 and 0.15% m Ϫ1 were considered linear. Linear landscape elements were further subdivided by slope; slopes Ն 2% were classified as ''slopes'' (Class 3), whereas slopes Ͻ 2% were considered level. Level elements were finally subdivided according to their relative elevation into ''flat lowlands'' (Class 4) and ''flat uplands'' (Class 5). Profile curvature and slope limit values were adjusted to describe properly the varied topography found in the fields. Aspect was classified into the four cardinal points: N, S, E, and W. Crop yield values within each field were classified by k-means clustering with Euclidean distance into three categories: low, medium, and high. No more categories were considered to simplify the analysis.
Correspondence analysis (Greenacre 1984) was used as an exploratory technique to describe the structure of correspondence between the categorical variables. The primary purpose of this technique was to provide a simplified representation of the information contained in a two-way contingency table across all the fields. Any deviations from the expected frequencies in the table contribute to the overall chi-square test. Correspondence analysis decomposes this chi-square statistic (or inertia ϭ 2 /total N) into a small number of dimensions, so that successive dimensions ''explain'' smaller portions of the inertia.
The approach based on continuous variables required some prior transformations. Crop yield and elevation data were standardized (mean 0 and SD 1) within each field to combine data across all fields. Also, the angular variable aspect was transformed into two new variables: sin (aspect), which corresponded to an E-W axis projection and cos (aspect), which corresponded to an N-S axis projection.
A classification-tree analysis (Breiman et al. 1984 ) was employed to generate rules for a further decision process. This is an appropriate technique when trying to predict values for a categorical dependent variable (such as sterile oat infestation level) from continuous or categorical predictor variables. The purpose of this analysis was to determine a set of if-then logical (split) conditions that permitted accurate prediction or classification of cases. The advantages of this nonparametric and nonlinear method is that the interpretation of results can be very simple and is well suited for data mining, where there is little a priori knowledge regarding which variables are related and how. A major issue when applying classification trees is the decision about when to stop splitting. A high number of splits could reproduce more appropriately the original data set but most likely will not predict in a sample of new observations. This problem is minimized with a large data set. In our case, the decision to stop splitting was intuitive, that is, when the increment in R 2 was small compared with the previous value or when the new split created a group with few elements or made little ecological sense. Given the number of variables and the nature of our data, it was considered appropriate to create Ͻ 10 classification rules to maintain a high degree of predictability. The analysis was conducted over the categorical variables, the continuous variables, and a combination of both variables to define the zones of the fields with a higher probability of having high infestation levels of sterile oat.
Results and Discussion
Previous surveys conducted in various dryland agricultural regions of Spain suggested that sterile oat acts as a generalist weed, with wide geographic distribution and practically unlimited potential for establishing in cereal fields (García-Baudin and Salto 1978; Recasens et al. 1990; Saavedra et al. 1989) . Although certain field zones may have higher infestation levels than others, this is generally attributed to stochastic events affecting crop management (e.g., seeding or spraying gaps) and weed dispersal. In this study, we hypothesized that there are relationships between weed infestation levels in different zones and site properties (landscape attributes and crop yield primarily) and that these relationships can be defined by surveying a large number of fields with readily available, precision agricultural tools. Different analytical methods were used to define and confirm the existence of these relationships.
Exploratory Analysis
Major attributes of the 31 fields surveyed are shown in Table 1 . Field size ranged from 0.7 to 27.8 ha, with the smallest fields found in the more rugged locations of Lleida (Fields 15 to 29) and the largest fields in the flat lands of Albacete (Fields 1 and 2) and Valladolid (Fields 6 and 11). A total of 170,299 valid observations were obtained after the cleaning and filtering processes. The overall average barley yield was 2.89 ϫ 10 6 g ha Ϫ1 , which can be considered as common in dryland Spanish conditions, but average yields varied considerably among fields, ranging from 1.5 to 5 ϫ 10 6 g ha Ϫ1 . The highest yield coefficients of variation (CV) were generally associated with fields with low yields. The average levels of sterile oat infestation were relatively low, with only seven fields presenting average infestation levels above Class 1 (Ͼ 0.1 panicles m Ϫ2 ) and only one field with an infestation level close to Class 2 (1 to 10 panicles m Ϫ2 ) (Table 1) . However, the variation in the proportion of the different infestation levels between individual fields was relatively high. Table 2 is a contingency table for sterile oat infestation levels and three categorical variables: landscape, aspect, and crop yield. Aspect was considered only for slopes Ն2% (thus n ϭ 81,487 observations). Flat landscapes (Classes 4 and 5) accounted for 52% of the observations, slopes for 35%, and convex and concave zones had a smaller proportion (7 and 6% respectively). Western and northern exposures were more represented than eastern and southern exposures. In the classification process for crop yield, k-means clustering resulted in higher frequencies for the medium class, whereas extreme-high and low-classes had lower frequencies.
Differences from expected frequencies of sterile oat infestation levels were significant. Landscape [ 2 (12) Pearson ϭ 8,707; Pr Ͼ 2 ϭ 0.000] appeared as a major factor explaining sterile oat spatial distribution. Flat lowland and concave landscapes presented higher frequencies of infestation Levels 2 and 3, whereas flat uplands showed the lowest frequencies for those levels. Probably, downhill displacement of seeds caused by tillage, soil erosion, rain runoff, or even wind dispersal have contributed to the higher sterile oat levels observed in the low landscape positions of the fields. These effects have been previously demonstrated in various studies (Barroso et al. 2006; Burton 2005; Steinmann and Klingebiel 2004) . However, other consequences associated with topography could make these results more unpredictable. Bottom zones could be flooded during some years for long periods, affecting crops and weed development and mortality. On the other hand, these low zones might be very wet when POST herbicides are applied, and farmers may skip spraying those areas. That would result in unsprayed zones that might generate heavy infestations.
Aspect also caused deviations from the expected frequencies of sterile oat infestation [ 2 (9) Pearson ϭ 2,551; Pr Ͼ 2 ϭ 0.000]. Northern exposure presented a higher sterile oat frequency in Level 3 and much higher in Level 2. It is plausible that, on north-facing slopes, the lower temperatures and higher soil water content can modify the cropweed competitive balance, favoring the growth of sterile oat.
There was an apparent association between crop yield and sterile oat infestation level [ 2 (6) Pearson ϭ 4,224; Pr Ͼ 2 ϭ 0.000]. Infestation Level 3 had a higher frequency in the low barley-yield class, and conversely, the high-yield class had higher frequencies of infestation at Levels 0 and 1. This association could be attributed either to the competitive effect of the weed on crop yield or to the dominance of the weed in those spots where crop growth was poor for various reasons (less fertile soil, seedling establishment problems, diseases). Ruiz (2005) has shown that barley tends to outcompete sterile oat more effectively under favorable soil conditions than under poorer soils.
Sterile Oat Habitat Preferences and Generation of Rules
To visualize overall distribution patterns, correspondence analysis for sterile oat infestation levels and each of the three categorical variables of Table 2 were applied to the pooled data from all the fields (Figure 1 ). Two dimensions accounted for at least 98% of the cumulative inertia (or overall chisquare value). In general, sterile oat infestation levels tended to be ordered along the c1 coordinate, and this dimension explained between 75 and 96% of the inertia, depending on the categorical variable. Landscape (Figure 1a ) Classes 4 and 2 (flat lowland and concave zones, respectively) were positive for the c1 dimension and corresponded to high sterile oat infestation levels, whereas landscape Classes 1, 3, and 5 corresponded with low sterile oat infestation levels. The ordination biplot of aspect showed that northern exposure (Class 4) corresponded with high sterile oat infestation levels (Figure 1b) . For crop yields, classes were less segregated, but low yield (Class 1) corresponded to high sterile oat infestation level, whereas medium and high yield classes (2 and 3) corresponded with low sterile oat infestation levels ( Figure  1c) .
When landscape and crop yield classes were considered together (data not shown), correspondence analysis showed that flat lowland zones with low crop yields corresponded to high sterile oat infestation levels. Concave zones, flat lowland zones with medium yields, and slopes with low yields also corresponded, in order of importance, to high infestation levels. Slightly different trends were observed in the various provinces (data not shown). In Albacete (Fields 1 and 2), with relatively flat topography, crop yield and landscape (flat lowlands vs. flat uplands) showed clear biplots. In Valladolid (Fields 3 to 14) , with varied topography, high sterile oat infestation levels were present on both northern and western exposures. In Lleida and Tarragona (Fields 15 to 31), with more steep and hilly topography, landscape class was the most important factor, and concave zones had the highest sterile oat infestation levels.
Classification-tree analysis for the same categorical predictor variables resulted in seven ''if-then'' conditional labels ( Table 3 ). The highest probability (25%) of finding sterile oat infestation Level 3 occurred in concave or flat lowland landscapes with a low crop yield (Label 1). Convex zones or slopes facing north and with a low crop yield (Label 5) had the second-highest probability of holding infestation Level 3 (15%). The two previous landscapes, but with medium or high crop yields (Labels 2 and 6), had much lower probabilities of infestation Level 3 but had similar probabilities for Level 2 infestation as Labels 1 and 5. Label 1 had an almost 48% probability of infestation at Levels 2 or 3, whereas the flat upland landscape (Label 7) had the lowest probability (14%). According to this type of analysis, landscape was the main discriminating variable. Crop yield was an important variable at high sterile oat densities (Level 3); the probability of finding Level 3 sterile oat densities with higher yields was about three times smaller than with lower yields (for the same landscape and aspect conditions). When there was some degree of slope, such as in landscape Classes 1 or 3 (Labels 3 to 6), aspect became a discriminating variable, differentiating the northern exposure from the others. In those cases, northern exposures had almost twice the probability of Levels 2 and 3 infestations of sterile oat.
Classification-tree analysis for the continuous predictor variables also resulted in seven labels (Table 4 ). The highest probability (28%) of finding sterile oat infestation at Level 3 occurred under Label 1 conditions: low-lying zones but not extremely low (standardized elevation between Ϫ0.164 and Ϫ1.108), with low standardized crop yield (Ͻ Ϫ0.735). In low-lying zones with medium crop yields (standardized yield between Ϫ0.735 and 0.349), this probability dropped to less than 9% (Label 3) and to about 3% for high crop yields (standardized yield Ն 0.349) (Label 4). In very low zones (standardized elevation Յ Ϫ1.108) with low yields (Label 2), sterile oat Level 3 was drastically reduced when compared with Label 1. The highest probabilities of finding infestation Levels 2 or 3 occurred in Label 1 (more than 48%) and in Label 3 (32%). For medium and high elevation zones with some slope (Ն 0.9%) and northern exposures (N Ն 0.8, Label 5), this probability was 24% compared with a 17% probability for the other exposures (Label 6). The smallest probability for both levels occurred when the slope was Ͻ 0.9% in medium-and high-elevation zones (Label 7). The topographic attributes-elevation and slope-were the main discriminating factors, followed by crop yield. Aspect acted as a splitting factor only in medium-and highelevation areas with some slope. Slightly different trends were observed between provinces (data not shown). In Albacete (Fields 1 and 2), the most important factor was elevation, with larger probabilities of finding infestation Levels 2 and 3 in the low-lying zones. In Valladolid (Fields 3 to 14), topographic attributes-elevation and slope-and crop yield were the main factors; high crop yields were associated with a great reduction in the abundance of infestation Level 3. Low vs. high elevation zones was associated with a twofold higher probability for sterile oat Levels 2 and 3 (when all other conditions were the same). In Lleida and Tarragona (Fields 15 to 31), topographic attributes-slope, profile curvature, and elevation-were the most determinant. In these fields, the highest probability of finding sterile oat infestation Levels 2 or 3 was at very concave profiles and at low elevations with a small slope.
Correspondence and classification-tree analyses for the categorical predictor variables led to the same basic conclusions: flat lowland zones and concave zones generally had a higher probability of high infestation levels. Slopes and convex areas with northern exposures were associated with higher infestation levels than other aspects. In cases of similar topographic conditions, lower crop yields always corresponded to higher infestation levels. Flat upland zones corresponded to the lowest infestation level classes. Similar conclusions were reached by using continuous variables in the classification-tree analysis. However, this analysis provided more quantitative and detailed information. Elevation, crop yield, slope, and aspect were the most discriminating variables. High infestation levels of sterile oat were found more frequently in lowland zones with low crop yields. However, it is interesting that very low-lying zones with poor crop yields presented lower infestation levels than medium lowland zones. Those zones presumably correspond to bottom areas that are flooded or accumulate excessive water for long periods or to areas located in the flow beds of steep terrains that are subjected to intense erosion after rains. In either case, establishment and growth of crops and weeds are likely to be impaired. North-facing upland slopes also presented relatively high infestation levels. As in the previous analysis, the lowest infestation levels were found in the flat upper lands.
Potential Application for Site-Specific Weed Management
We combined the categorical and continuous predictor variables in a classification-tree analysis to obtain a set of rules that could be used to define and prioritize the zones that should be site-specifically sprayed with herbicides for control of sterile oat in winter barley. Only high levels of sterile oat (2 and 3) were considered ( Table 5 ). Label 1 represented only 6.8% of the observations, but it contained almost 19% of the total sterile oat infestation, scoring the highest relative infestation (6.65) and consequently having a priori the highest potential for being sprayed. This label corresponded to relatively low areas, with no or slight slope, and low crop yields. A lower elevation (Label 2) or a higher crop yield (Label 3) than found in Label 1 resulted in a decrease in relative infestation (to 3.76 and 3.43, respectively) . In low zones with significant slopes, the northern exposure (Label 4) had a relative infestation of about twofold the relative infestation found for the other exposures (Label 5). Flat uplands and high zones (Labels 6 to 9) scored small relative infestations. The largest difference in relative infestation was obtained between Label 1 and Label 8, with the former showing 6.65 times more chance of sterile oat infestations than the latter. By merging Labels 1 to 4 into a single label, 24.5% of the total observations contained 46.2% of the total sterile oat infestation. This merged label needs only topographic attributes (and not a yield monitor) to be defined: elevation Ͻ 58 percentile and N Ն 0.81 if slope Ն 2.68%, excluding the flat upland landscape. By merging Labels 1, 2, and 4, we can incorporate crop yield in the definition: the same previous conditions but with crop yield Ͻ 37 percentile. Considering crop yield seems reasonable because it is the variable that could be sensitive to weed presence in the field. With these merged labels, 13.8% of the total observations accounted for 30.9% of the total infestation, a value that increased up to 42.4% for the highest infestation level.
Considering the results obtained with the classificationtree analysis, the potential for site-specific herbicide application is apparent. This can be graphically illustrated by the maps constructed for one of the fields (Figure 2 ). According to these maps, infestations of sterile oat were concentrated on the lowland areas in the center of the field (Figure 2a) . Using topographical attributes (merged Labels 1 to 4 of the previous analysis) as the only classification criteria, Ͻ 33% a The proportion of observations for each label is shown (n ϭ 170,299). Infestation refers to the proportion of the total sterile oat present that are in infestation Levels 2 and 3 in each label. Relative infestation is the infestation in each label divided by the proportion of observations in that label and referred to the lowest value. Landscape: 1, convex; 2, concave; 3, slope; 4, flat lowland; 5, flat upland. Elev (elevation) and Yield are expressed in percentile units. Slope (% grade); N ϭ north axis projection. of the field area was considered a target for site-specific spraying (Figure 2b ). Barley yields recorded by the grain monitor indicated the existence of low yield areas in the bottom of the field and in some of the uppermost, convex areas ( Figure 2c ). Combining topographical attributes and crop yield (merged labels reduced to 1, 2, and 4), the target area for site-specific spraying was reduced considerably compared with that obtained with only the topographical attributes (Figure 2d ). Though efficient, these two potential sitespecific treatments would not be completely satisfactory: herbicides would be sprayed in some cases in weed-free zones and, at the same time, relatively large areas with low infestation levels (and a small proportion of the high-density patches) would remain without any control. A cost-benefit analysis similar to that previously conducted by Ruiz et al. (2006) showed that site-specific treatments were more profitable than overall spraying (data not shown). Site-specific spraying based on topographic and yield attributes saved 86% of the herbicide use compared with overall spraying.
In semiarid, low-yield conditions commonly found in Spain, overall herbicide applications to control sterile oat populations are generally unprofitable. Under these conditions, farmers prefer to use cultural methods, such as fallowing the land or delaying crop planting (Ruiz et al. 2006) . Reducing herbicide use through site-specific approaches may provide a valid option in these cases. According to our results, relatively simple prescriptions rules might be appropriate to define the field zones having a high probability of sterile oat infestations. These zones should receive preferential attention by the farmers when scouting their fields and when planning herbicide programs. No additional technology and no additional costs would be required to establish these zones.
In spite of the reduction in herbicide costs attainable with site-specific strategies, the overall profitability of these systems is only marginal, and the grower will still have to face considerable uncertainty when deciding his control options. Having below-average yields in a dry year will possibly mean economic losses with any kind of herbicide strategy. On the other hand, favorable growing conditions will favor sterile oat growth and may cause yield losses when using herbicidesaving strategies. For risk-adverse growers, a site-specific strategy for herbicide use may be a reasonable compromise, providing some kind of assurance of long-term containment of sterile oat populations at a relatively low cost.
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